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B R O O K T R O U T
Dogwood Run is the kind o f place that ghosts like— a place 

as intim ate as the cabins m ountain people used to build on its banks.

I
jjJ! THE SPRING, 'SOME IDIOT 
wrote, a young mans, fancy 
turns to love. The author was 
confusing humans with pan
das, whic(h{.;haye a Slating 
season. We don’t. If  we did, 
however, it would not be until July.

In the spring, young men, and 
some older ones., prefer to frisk 
with brook trout.

One day last spring I was stand- 
, ing on the Blue Ridge, shading my 
eye&f' andW ooking dbwn .at 
Dogwood Run. It was 6 miles dil l l  
tant, 1,600 feet lower in elevation, 
and wedged between two mountains that 
were turning green. I was thinking; how 
much I would enjoy the hike down to the 
stream, and how much I would not enjoy 
the hike back uphill. No one would un
dertake such a march for tiny brook trout 
without being afflicted by spring fever.

In a couple of hours | |  reached the 
stream, put on my hip boots, strung up 
my rod, and walked another mile down
stream. I knew exactly where I was go
ing. This was once my home stream. I 
had lived nearby in our natiojfs capital 
therp and found Dogwood Run to be an 
oasis i | | t h e  Great American Desert. 
The little trout stream was spared from 
civilization because it was too hard for, 
developers to reach. It was - also moody, 
and sometimes sent me puffing back up 
the trail without a trout. That made me 

¿fove it all the more.
I dropped to my knees and sneaked up 

to the good pool below a cliff. A side-arm 
cast hid my rod from any trout that might 
be watching. My little fly lit 20 feet, up
stream before floating back toward m e ®  
lifted the rod to keep most of the line off 
the water. A fish appeared under thei*fl$g 
drifted with it for* a second, and sucked it 
down just like that—one cast, one -rise,.- 
one fish on the hook. Too good to be true. 
The fisfi, however, looked too big to be a 
brook trout. Maybe some criminal had 
polluted my stream with another species. I 
set the hook, jumped to my feet, and ran 
downstream to keep the angle of pull from 
changing. The trout rolled on the surface. 
It was the real thing.

Spending the spring searching 
fo r b rook tro u t m ay 
p u t yo u in the 
neighborhood o f trillium  
flo w e rs , blossom ing 
d og w oo d s, an d these w ild , I 
m agical fis h .

O nce, in W est 
Africa, I had caught a 
2 0 0 -p o u n d  fish  th a t 
fought less, but what can 
you expect from a tarpon?

The truth is that there are no 
small brook trout. One of the special 
virtues of the species is that brook trout 
get big faster than other fish. An 8-inch 
rainbow trout, for example, is dinky, but 
an 8-inch; brook trout is a weighty matter. 
And though a 200-pound tarpon looks 
big, it has ¿less gravity than the llTinch 
brook trout that splashed in my net on 
Dogwood Run.

I released the big trout. Do not assume, 
however, that I was making a statement or 
even a gesture. I would have savored my 
trophy for dinner if my motel's restaurant 
had been willing to cook it. I had inquired 
and found that the chef had never cooked 
anything that wasn’t frozen first and was 
not about to start. He did not know what 
he was missing. Brook trout are more suc
culent than steak, more ;d;e|icate than 
caviar, more supportive than mother’s 
Thanksgiving turkey. Brook trout are pro
lific, too. You may eat them occasionally 
without guilt.

This trout gave me the nourishment I 
needed without eating it, As I released it

and climbed out of the stream, sev '̂f 
eral trilliums burst through the 
soil, a dogwood tree blossomed, 
and a pair of mallards flew from 
the pool above me. Dogwood Run 
is poor duck habitat so: I supposed 
that they had flown in to admire 
the brook trout, like me.

The next pool upstream spread 
widely, but the wafer at its head 
curved around three granite boul

ders aqd dug deep pockets in 
their lee. I fished the first 

two boulders carefully 
v but found no fish 

around them. 
One, however^ 
was located in 
such a way that I 
could d isf  my 
line over it and 
let the fly drop 
below the third

____________ boulder* just up-
stream. W ith  no 

line dragging, the fly 
|it  and eddied like a nat

ural ifisect. A trout rose^f 
purposefully but without commo- 

t i o | |  as brook trout do when they are big 
enough to have chased their competition 
from a pool. This trout tookjthe fly with 
confidence, and fought with more dignity 
than me. It sought refuge under all three 
of the boulders without succes^Mt was al
most as big as my first.

Some people will tell you that the 
point of fishing is to escape from daily' 
worries, so if the fish do not cooperate, 
who cares? (I care.) People say, too, that 
fishing for brook trout is just an excuse 
to get out and look at nature. But I 
don’t want to be a spectator; I want fo 
play the game.

passion for brook trout is not ra
tional. If  it made sense, it would not be a 
passion, w ould 'fit? I t is, however,-. : 
widespread. If  you go into any tackle shop 
and ask for directions to some good trout 
fishing spotfe in the area, the friendly fel
low behind the counter will send you to a 
place with brown trout or rainbows. Ask 
him, then, if he couldfContinued on page 21)
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many black-footed ferrets back in the 
wild by 1995 cs^they had when the recov-, 
ery program began. One wond|fs how 

■ many -more pSSmts there’d be by 
now- and at how much le S  public 
c6s®-had the FWS stopped poisoning 
prairie dogs when the press first ridiculed 
the program half a century ago; and had 
the FWS provided landowners with f£ | 
nancial incentives protect the prairie 
dogs and ferrets on private property. 
Unfortunately, like every other govern
mental agency, the FWS finds Congress;/ 
more willing to spend millions of dollars 
on . cures rather than pennies on preven- 
tioilfeven though^ ¿as every chilcSnows, 
its easier and cheaper to keep Humpty 
Durnpty on the wall rather than tiy to 
put him back together after a fall.

1 EANWHlSf, WHAT’S ;b u M E ^ L f 
num ber one*:' origjf■ the 
Endangered Species-Cosg&t? 

BBThe northern sp ite d  owl. Last 
¿¡Jscahyiear, a'spate of surveys and studies, 
ran the owl’s bill up to $9.7 million. How 
can this hefty sum be justified1, especially 
if we are to question th®eem:p|gly end- 
\6s$ cost of restoring red wolves, black
footed ferrets, and California condors?

The justification is'simple: the spotted 
owl is still on the wall. We don’t need to

spend ÿâàt sums trying to restore S  Indeed, 
species like the spotted owl, and the snail 
darter beforeB, can be seen as: nature’s way 
of telling us that we should rethink the 
businë^jsBs-usual practices that have put 
-such creatures at risk in the first place.

T h ¿ -tiny perch known as the snail, 
darter gave all parties involved in the 
Tellico Dam fight tirhe to learn that the 

food-energy yields#;¿of the 
Tennessee fields which werefMb/ be 
drowned ™ Éthe rising^fiver were far 

higher than the potential electrical-ehpr+j 
gy yields of the proposed dam.

\S§gKító theg ||m  .was- near®complete by .' 
the time the snail darter was discovered, ’ 
however, the Tennessee Valley: Authority 
determined it would be less embarrassing 
to cpinplete the cost «effective dam than 
to leave it unfmishechas^a monument to a 
major ecological and economic mistake.

The spotted owl has provided a similar 
time-out in the struggle over the fate of our 
Pacific Northwest forests. The owl is a 
symbol of the climax woodland that tradi
tional foresters insist shoifld be cu t/#®  will 
only die of old âge or disease and be wasted.

Thanks partly to the spotted owl, howev
er, we now know that the temperate rain
forests of the West are'quite different and 
more biotically diverse in their climatic stage 
than the shorter-lived conifer woodlands of

Europe and eastern W orth America 
which so niapy forestry management theo
ries are based. The owl is telling us not only 
to stop clear-cutting a possibly irreplaceable 
rainforest; B-suggesting we should stop ex
porting its flawless raw timber to Asia where 
the wood is returned to us in the form of cel- ; 
lophane and plywood wrapped around elec
tronic products we should be^Mufacturing 
more of at home.

We must also recognize that logging I p  
a here/today, gone-tomqtrb^enterprise, 
while milling provides more permanent 
'effiployment. TheHspotted owl may be 
giving us time to learn to chi moreseiee-/ 
tively and create more long-term||bbs by 

-exporting finished wood products rather 
thanflogs. The owl may also be giving us 
tim e to examine the  rising t id e /o f  
tourism^Tn a regioff that ilSstill synoriy^/- 

Jmqus with wilderhefe W hy cut the l|s t 
of the old-growth forest* when i£&^6od|g| 
worth i #  much more aliyf to visitors 

looming to see the spotted;o\||l®
The Endahgered?Species Act is up for 

reauthorization this year. ReaderMhould 
Warn Stheir fSongre&^In not to throw 
out any babies with the bath water|*At 
the same time," however, we must do . a • 
better job of alleviating where in- 
ereasrn^ly.^Scape bath water 

¡¡hould go.

on the established trails. And even if someone else breaks 
that rule by blazing a new path—don’t make matters worse 
by following in their tracks. Because remember, there’s a 
name for people like that.

Toyota is a member of Tread Lightly!, Inc” a

non-profit educational organization that works to promote 
environmentally conscious OHV use and other forms of 
backcountry travel. For information on how you can become

TOYOTA



dog in the car with me.
^  F icm p trucks with toppers allow the 

odoriferous dog to be segregated, but the 
ostracized canine is likely to bay for a t || 
tention outside the motel, especially if 
the night is dark and the pickup bed cold. 
Large, burly truckers, weary from a long 
day on the interstate, do not take kindly 
to O f Sal howling because shes lone
some and are likely to come looking for 
her owner.

A bird car cannot be disguised, even if 
it is masquerading as the car driven by the 
ruling family of Kuwait. I know. I  once 
owned a Mercedes with leather seats and 
burled-wood paneling. Three of us went 
grouse hunting in northeast Iowa and we 
kenneled two bird dogs, my lusty Brittany, 
Chip, and a demure setter, Samantha, 
owned by my hunting buddy Spence 
Turner, in the back seat of this car.

Samantha was in heat, but Spence’s 
veterinarian had given her a defusing 
shot, guaranteed to render her as sexless

IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO 
DISGUISE A BIRD CAR, 

ESPECIALLY AFTER
YEARS OF NEGLECT.

as creamed chicken on toast. And so it 
seemed. The two dogs rode compan- 
ionably  and h u n ted  effic ien tly  
through the afternoon.

We decided to treat ourselves to a mead 
at a local dinner theater. We parked the 
elegant Mercedes with the dogs in the 
back seat, entered the restaurant, and or
dered drinks.

“Are those dogs out there?” asked the 
waitress when she returned. We turned 
to look through the window and, sure 
enough, those were dogs, ou^fdogs, 
and they had fought through veteri
nary chemistry to prove once again 
that love triumphs.

At that moment, the theater crowd 
began to arrive and a procession of oc
togenarian ladies, elegantly coiffed and 
smelling of lavender, descended from 
various elegant Chryslers and Cadillacs.

Venerable eyes spied the sleek 
Mercedes and the puzzling, dimly-per
ceived activity within. We watched in 
fascination as the matriarchs of Decprah, 
Iowa, society tottered closer to my car 
and reeled back in horror.

You can fool some of the peo- 
pie some of the time about a bird 
car.. .  but not for long. r

GUES! SHOT
(Continued from page 16)

direct you to a brook trout stream. Well, 
gee, no—-you’ve got him stumped there. 
By a remarkable coincidence, every single 
sporting-goods store in North America 
just happens to be located in a region that 
has no brook trout within range of the 
owner’s recollection. You might conclude 
that the species is scarce. On the contrary, 
it is abundant and widespread. Passion, 
however, is private. A fellow who would 
publicize a brook trout stream would write 
numbers on the walls of phone booths.

If  you insist, though, I’ll tell you how 
to find Dogwood Run. You start in New 
England and drive halfway to Georgia. 
You park under a pine tree, leave a note in: 
your car assuring your wife that you died 
happy, and walk as far as you can, plus an
other mile. You’re there.

B
r o m  T h r e e - R o c k  P o o l  I 
walked upstream to a long, shal
low, sunny riffle— the kind o f 
place that produces food for trout. 
Above the riffle was a pool that curved 

to the left under a deep bank. Brush 
shaded the water, and under it a trout 
rose twice, I could see no insects on the 
water and guessed tha t beetles had 
slipped from the brush. I had seen them 
on the trail, big beetles with bodies the 
color of bronze peacock herl, and I knew 
from the old days that trout fattened 
themselves on the insects every spring. 
Catching this rising trout took no great 
skill, but I  deserved the break, having 
fished the Appalachians for many whole 
seasons without a trophy, which is to say 
a brook trout over 10 inches in length. 
This one was fully 11, as big as my first 
of the day. W ith three great fish in a 
row, I could reasonably conclude that my 
totem trout were welcoming me back.

The sky went cloudy then, and I imag
ined myself slogging out of Dogwood 
Run in the rain. A wind gusted upstream, 
darkening the water, blowing the tops off 
miniature whitecaps. W ait— some of 
those splashes were made by fish working 
a hatch of real mayflies. I changed to a 
Quill Gordon and let the wind dap it over 
the fish. One rose and missed the bounc
ing f lj i l  saw that the fish was of no great 
size so I moved upstream for a better one. 
A fish took my fly with a splash. W hen it 
felt the hook, it ran upstream into the 
shallows and jumped—a low jump but a 
real one, an arch over the water. Brook 
trout do that on a few streams. This fish 
was 12 inches long, my best from the 
Appalachians in twenty years, a spirit of 
times past.

Dogwood Run is the kind óf place that 
ghosts like, a place as intimate as the cab
ins that mountain people used to build on 
its banks. Curves in the stream give views 
only of woods and hills. I could believe, for 
a time, that the whole world was like this.

O nce I had lived in a Rip Van 
W inkle house that had an attic for 
playing and a hideaway under the stairs. 
These places were fun just because they 
were secret. Dogwood Run had the se
cret and clearw ater too, and big trout 
between cities. It was the secret, maybe, 
that brought me all the way back here 
from Montana. Home | | |  wherever the 
brook trout hide.

After the 12-inch trout Dogwood Run 
went to sleep, or at least its trout did. In 2 
hours I caught only three fingerlings. I 
fished hard, too, creeping on my knees to 
the best places, floating my fly like a des
perate beetle. Then I switched to a nymph 
and fished it ticking along the bottom. 
Nothing took itl l squinted my eyes red 
and saw only a smallmouth bass, which 
worried me. Bass are not native here, and 
they might bother my brook trout. ,

Native trout are the best of all, and I 
deplore the disappearance of so many na
tive strains in the West, pushed to extinc
tion by brook trout introduced from the 
East. I don’t stop at deploring, either. 
Back in Montana I do my best to keep 
those brook trout under control, fishing 
for them through rain and cold and 
mosquitoes; No sacrifice is too great for a 
fisherman of principle.

I did no t deserve any more trout from 
Dogwood Run, but I was not ready for 
the return to civiUzatiomll hiked up to 
Split Rock pool, an old favorite just be
low the falls. My little fly floated on it, 
lonely as an asteroid. A brook trout ap
peared from nowhere in the magical way 
of its kind, pulled by some celestial grav
ity. The trout orbited for a light-year, 
fins quivering. W hen it collided with 
the fly, the movement was so quick that 

Bjsaw only an aurora of light and color. I 
was grateful to whoever let me watch 
this all by myself. I thought that 
perhaps I would just keep on 
fishing forever.
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CAM PING CONVENIENCES

W The elastic loops o f the Jo ckstrap tig h tly  h o ld  a sm all (A A  o r A A A ) flash ligh t on the w e are r's h ead , the re b y

S  his hands fre e . The direction o f the flash lig h t is adjustable (see diagram ) in  three directions.
le in se ve ral colors fo r ab out $ 4 .9 5  from  Listo n Concepts, © (8 0 1 ) 5 8 1 -1 2 1 6 . The flash lig h t is a  

M a g lite A A .lt  is m ade fro m  an o d ize d  alum inum  an d the  beam  focuses from  flood lig ht to  sp o tlig h t. A  series o f  
0 -rm g s keeps m oisture o u t. A b o u t $ 1 6 .9 5  in  assorted  colors from  M ag  In strum e n t, ® ( 7 1 4 )  9 4 7 -1 0 0 6 .

tjr H e re ’s a  h u n te r's  fram e pack th a t can be used in se ve ral d iffe re n t 
co nfigurations. The e xte rn a l shells o f the Pe a k I  cam ouflage bags 
are m ade from  a  s o ft fleece th a t allo w s a  hunter to  m ove q u ie tly  
through brush. The in te rn a l lining is a w a te rp ro o f n ylo n . The sm aller 
bag a t the b otto m  detatches to  become a  fa n n y pack. Com pression 
straps on both bags keep loads snugly in place. A b o u t $ 1 / 5  from  
Colem an O u td o o r Pro d ucts, ® (8 0 0 ) 8 3 5 -3 2 7 8 .

yr living.

‘ This
10 0 -p e rce nt sta in 

less steel to o l from  Gerber 
folds up to about 4  inches long and 
opens w ith  a  ftx k  o f the w ris t. The slide-out nee
dle-nose pliers have a w ire cutter. O ther tools ro tate out 
from  the handles and indude tw o  knife blades, scissors, screw -  
to v e rs , a scale, and ntore. Handles lock open fo r safe use o f the

finish and’sKeath. From  G e rb e r'S  (8 0 0 ) 9 5 0 -6 16 1^ en<̂

f j t  The N uw ick 12 0 -h o u r candle can be used fo r lig h t, o r even to  co ok. The slo w -b u rn in g , 
n o n -to xic w a x  w o n 't liq u ify  an d  yo u  can use up to  three w icks sim ultaneously in  each can—  
though o n ly  tw o  are needed fo r cooking. la c k  candle comes w ith  s ix  m oveable w icks th a t 
bum  fo r 2 5  to  4 0  hours each, w a te rp ro o f m atches, 
and tw e e ze rs to  m ove the w icks. A b o u t 
$ 9 .9 5  from  N u w ic k , ® (8 0 0 ) 3 4 7 -W IC K .

$  I f  y o u 'v e  e ve r w o rrie d  ab out scratching yo u r equip
m ent— o r yo u rs e lf*—w ith  the h ooks on the ends o f  
bungee cords, take  a loo k a t these elastic S nake s. Instead  
o f h o o ks, the Snakes have a n e w  typ e  o f hook-and-loop  
fabric th a t snugly fastens the ends to g e th e r. A  "d o u b le "  
Snake form s a loo p a t each e n d , a n d  a  "s in g le " can eith e r 
be m ade in to  a loop b y  its e lf, o r fastene d  to  o the r snakes 
to  form  a longer co rd. Snake s, w hich are id e al fo r use in  
m ost situ ation s w here y o u 'd  norm ally use a bungee cord 
(b u t not fo r car-topping b o a ts ), are m ade in  assorted col
ors and three d iffe re n t le n g th s. Prices range from  $ 6 .9 5  

to  $ 1 1 .2 5 . From  JF I, «  (6 0 8 ) 75 6 -0 4 2 8 .
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BLIZZARD HATCH

1
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It's about time. All winter you have been tying flies for 

this hatch and now here it is and you are surrounded by feeding 
trout and you are going to catch them all, starting with the 
biggest. Its tawny flank rolls in the current. You cast a

gi^e^it a twitch^  ̂ <^TVt
LA-/̂ % ,!h:e'trout rolls again but your fly is still on the water, 
rocking in the ring of the rise. So forget the fast food. Try a 
partridge-hackle emerger.

Well, maybe not. Maybe that brown was chasing a caddis pupa. 
Cast a bead-head imitation and let it sink and then lift it in 
front of the fish. And don't forget to breathe.

He missed/for maybe that old brown ignored your fly and took 
one of the real insects. But hey, the caddisflies lotfte you. Look
at their pretty green egg sacs on your waders. , r v

T \f x m
Well, spit it out. You picked a bad time to hyperventilate.; .- 

With ten thousand—flles—in the air , -you' ve gert—tro-dceep̂  your mouth 
s h y t r .

-\—  ) - f

'T s d v  c ^ V oa

\ V
V V 5 il/N N f
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P
"(Alternative

TOO MANY FLIES
titles: Talking to Yourself 

Blizzard Hatch

It's about time. All winter you have been tying flies for 
this hatch and now here it is and you are surrounded by feeding 
trout and you are going to catch all of them, starting with the 
biggest. Its tawny flank rolls in the current. You cast a 
skittering sedge and give it a twitch.

The trout rolls again but your fly is still on the water, 
rocking in the ring of the rise. So forget the fast food. Try a 
partridge-hackle emerger.

Well, maybe not. Maybe that brown was chasing a caddis pupa. 
Cast a bead-head imitation and let it sink and then lift it in 
front of the fish. And don't forget to breathe.

He missed! Or maybe not. Maybe that old brown ignored your 
fly and took one of the real insects. But hey, the caddisflies 
love you. Look at their pretty green egg sacs on your waders.

Well, spit it out. You picked a bad time to hyperventilate. 
With ten thousand flies in the air, you've got to keep your mouth
shut.



It's about time. All winter I have been tying flies for the 
numerosus hatch and now here it is and I am surrounded by a 
hundred hungry fish and I am going to catch all of them.

That brown slashed at a caddisfly hopping on the surface. So 
let's try a skittering sedge.

Okay, so he doesn't want fast food. Tie on a good old 
elk-hair caddis.

Doesn't work. Nothing works. All right, so I can't catch 
fish. But the flies don't have to lay eggs on me.

Yicch! Opened my mouth at the wrong time. Ate my first 
caddisfly just when the trout stopped feeding. \

Why would a trout take your fly when he is stuffed with 
naturals?

TALKING TO YOURSELF 
The Glut 

Blizzard Hatch 
Too Many Flies

These flies are of the species called numerosus, by no 
coincidence, and the your trout could have taken one of a hundred 
naturals B

But maybe you learned something. The trout like real 
caddisflies because they slide down easier than the kind with 
hooks.

sunburst of life, flow of energy
Why would he fall for your imitation with so many of the

real thing around?
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TOO MANY FLIES
^/£^( Alternative titles: Talking to Yourself

Blizzard Hatch ,— =»>

It's about time. All winter you have been tying flies for
this hatch and now it is here in a sunburst of life and you are
going to catch every trout in the river.

A tawny flank rolls in the current and a caddisfly
disappears. Try a skittering sedge.

/'jSV'V'a* o a PThe trout r̂ jŝ s agpin but your fly is still on the water,
- A

rocking in the ring of the rise. So forget the fast food. Tie on 
a partridge-hackle emerger. And don't forget to breathe.

Well, maybe that brown was chasing a caddis pupa. Cast a 
bead-head upstream and let it sink and then lift it in front of 
the fish.

Missed! Or maybe not. Maybe that old brown ignored your fly 
and rose for one of the real grannoms bouncing on the water. But 
if you can't catch a trout, you can at least fool the insects. 
Look at their pretty green egg sacs on your waders.

Sorry. You hyperventilated at a bad time. With ten thousand 
flies in the air, you should learn to keep your mouth shut.
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TOO MANY FLIES
I "krU A /2  s>

 ̂ (L  L a .
It's about time. You have waited all winter for this 

sunburst of life and now here it is and you are going to catch 
every trout in the river.

A tawny flank rolls in the current and a hopping caddisfly 
disappears. Try a skittering sedge.

The trout rises again but your fly is still on the water, 
rocking in the ring of the rise. So forget the fast food. Tie on 
a partridge-hackle emerger.

Well, maybe that brown is following pupae up from the

Missed! Or maybe not. Maybe that old brown rose for one the
&

real flies bouncing around on the water. But if you can’t catch a 
trout, you can at least fool the insects. Look at all the pretty 
green egg sacs on your waders." ;

Yicch! You howled at the wrong time!! With ten thousand flies

bottom. Cast a bead-head upstream and let it sink and then 
i1 xin front of the fish. And don't forget to breathe.

in the air, you should learn to keep your mouth shut.
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BLIZZARD HATCH

It's about time. All winter you have been tying flies for 
this hatch and now here it is and you are surrounded by feeding 
trout and you are going to catch them all, starting with the 
biggest. Its tawny flank rolls in the current. You cast a 
skittering sedge and give it a twitch.

The trout rolls again but your fly is still on the water, 
rocking in the ring of the rise. So forget the fast food̂ , Try a 
partridge-hackle emerger.

Well, maybe not. Maybe that brown was chasing a caddis pupa. 
Cast a bead-head imitation and let it sink and then lift it in 
front of the fish. And don't forget to breathe.

He missed! Or maybe that old brown ignored your fly and took 
one of the real insects. But hey, the caddisflies love you. Look 
at their pretty green egg sacs on your waders.

Well, spit it out. You picked a bad time to hyperventilate. 
With ten thousand flies in the air, you've got to keep your mouth
shut.
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FAITH IN A 
[Outnumbered]

You kept the faith through cold months, tying flies by the 
fire. You knew that the forsythia would bloom and the tulip trees 
would send out buds like ducks' bills. You knew the sun would 
pull up grannoms, the grannoms would pull up trout, and the trout 
would pull you into running water. None are sun-lovers, exactly. 
Fish and 6addrsilies are usually most active under mild gray 
skies and so are you, but in spring you need a burst of energy 
and a surge of life. You may not catch many trout, with so much 
competition from nature. But you will be awake.

* Title echoes Thoreau's Faith in a Seed.
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BROOK TR O U T 
by Datus C. Proper

I
N THE SPRING, SOME IDIOT WROTE, 
a young man’s fancy turns to love. 
The author was confusing humans 
with pandas, which have a mating 
season. We don’t. I f  we did, how
ever, it would not be until July. In 
the spring, young .men, and some older 

ones, prefer to frisk with brook trout.
One day last spring I was standing on 

the Blue Ridge, shading my eyes, and 
looking down at Dogwood Run. I t was 6 
miles distant, 1,600 feet lower in eleva
tion, and wedged between two moun
tains that were turning green. I was 
thinking how much I would enjoy the 
hike down to the stream, and how much 
I would not enjoy the hike hack uphill. 
No one would undertake such a march 
for tiny brook trout without being afflict
ed by spring fever.

In a couple of hours I reached the 
stream, put on my hip hoots, strung up 
my rod, and walked another mile down
stream. I knew exacdy where I was going. 
This was once my home-stream. I had 
lived nearby in our nation’s capital then, 
and found Dogwood Run to be an oasis^ 

th e  G reat Am erican D esert Cofy.
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The little tjput 
sparedWcause it was 

nepers ro reach. It was alsojmoody, and 
\  sometimes' sent me puffing back up^the 
\ j  trail without a trout. That made me love 

it all the more.
y \ j ^  —̂ dropped to my knee^atfisneaked up 

to^^fgood pool below a cliff. A side-arm 
cast hid my rod from any trout that 
might he watching. My little fly lit 20 
feet upstream before floating back 

n \ toward me. I lifted the rod to keep most 
o f the line o if the water. A  fish appeared 
under the fly, drifted with it for a second, 
and sucked it down just like that—one 
cast, one rise, one fish on the hook. Too 
good to he true. T he fish, h o w ev e r,^  
looked too big to be a brook trout. HsCa 
some criminal pofluted my stream with 
another species ? T se tth e  hook, jumped 
to my feet, and ran downstream to keep 
the angle of pull from changing. The 
trout rolled on the surface. I t was die real 
thing. I *

Once, in West Africa, I caught a 200- 
pound fish that fought less, but what can 
you expect from. a tarpon? 
c The"~tratfr4s--that are no small brook 

m  # ’ trout. One of the special virtues of the
species is that brook trout get big faster 
than other fish. An 8-inch rainbow trout, 
for example, is dinky, but an 8-inch 
brook trout is a weighty m a t t e r I  \ 
tljpugh a 200-pound tarpon looks b ig ^ t^  
nas less gravity than the 11-inch brook 
trou t th a t splashed in my net on

Dogwood Run.
l^eleasedjjie  big tro u t/p ^ d o  not as- 

sumeTnat Iw a s  making a statement or 
even/a gesture. I would have savored my 
trophy for dinner, if  my motel’s restau
rant had been willing to cook it. I had in
quired and found that the chef had never 
cooked anything that wasn’t frozen first 
and fur^haffTYore was not about to start.
He did not know what he was missing.
Brook trout are more succulent than 
steak, more delicate than caviar, more 
supportive than mother’s Thanksgiving 
turkey. Brook trout are prolific, too. You 
may eat them occasionally without guilt.
-T frisjrou t gave me the nourishment I 

/  needed wkhmil eating it. As I released it 
and climbed out o f the stream, several 
trilliun? dawtfs^burst through the soil, a 
dogwood tree blossomed, and a pair o f 
mallards flew from the pool above me. 
Dogwood Run is poor duck habitat so I 
supposed that they had flown in to ad
mire the brook trout, like me.

The next pool upstream spread widely, 
but the water at its head curved around 
three granite boulders and dug deep 
pockets in their lee. I fished the first two 
boulders carefully hut found no fish 
around them. One, however, was located 
in such a way that I could cast my line 
over it and let the fly drop below the 
third boulder, just upstream. W ith no 
line dragging, the fly lit and eddied like a 
natural insect. A  trout rose, purposefully 
hut without commotion, as brook trout 
do when they are big enough to have 
chased their competition from a pool.
This trout took the fly with confidences^” * 
agsiffought with more dignity than meydt^ 

^jpugKtrefuge under all three of the boul
ders without success. I t was almost as big a | 
as my first.

\/y\€M rH r
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S OME PEOPLE WILL TELL YOU THAT 
the point o f fishing is to escape 
from daily worries, so if the fish do 
not cooperate, who cares? (I care.) 
People say, too, that fishing for brook 

trout is jutft an excuse to get out and look 
at nature.vBut I don’t want to Be a specta
tor; I wapt to play the game, j 

^ >̂ EMfpassion for brook trout is not ra
tional. I f  it made sense, it wouJ^not-be^T 
passion, would i t ? -I iH ‘sfh o w ev er, 
widespread. K ^ o tfg o  into any tackle 
shop and ask for directions to some good 
trout fishing spots in the area, the friend
ly fellow behind the counter will send 
you to a place with brown trout or rain
bows. Ask him, then, if  he could direct 
you to a brook-trout stream. Well, gee, 
no—you’ve got him stumped there. By a 
remarkable coincidence, every single 
sporting-goods store in North America 
just happens to be located in a region that 
has no brook trout within range of the 
owner’s recollection. You might conclude



that the species is scarce, bu tactually itlS^ 
abundant. Passion, however, is private. A  
fellow who would publicize a brook-trout 
stream would^IsO^pro^bly write num
bers on the walls o f phone booths.

-Bg t  i f  vm  i- .in si s t T
find Dogwood Run. You start in New 
England and drive halfway to Georgia. 
You park under a pine tree, leave a note 
in your car assuring your wife that you 
died happy, and walk as far as you can, 
plus ^ j^ h e r  mile. You’re there.

T h r e e - R o c k  P o o l ^ - I -
long, shal

low, sunny riffle—the kind o f 
place that produces food for trout. 

Above the riffle was a pool that curved 
to the left under a deep bank. Brush 
shaded the water, and under it a trout 
rose twice. I could see no insects on the 
water and guessed th a t beetles had 
slipped from the brush. I had seen them 
on the trail, big beetles with bodies the 
color of bronze peacock herl, and I knew 
from the old days that trout fattened 
themselves on the insects every spring. 
Catchingjthis rising trout took no great 
skill^nut I deserved thg^bres^^liaving 
fished the Appalachians for many whole 
seasons without a trophy, which is to say 
a brook trm^jpver 10 inches in length. 
This one was 11 iijfih€s, as big as my first 
o f the dayV W ith three great fish in a 
row, I could reasonably conclude that my 
totem trout were welcoming me back.

T he sky went cloudy, then, and I 
im agined myself slogging out o f 
Dogwood Run in the rain. A wind gust- 
ed upstream, darkening the water, blow
ing the tops off miniature whitecaps. 
W ait— some o f  those splashes were 
made by fish working a hatch of real 
mayflies. I changed to a Quill Gordon 
and let the wind dap it over the fish. One 
rose and missed the bouncing fly. I saw 
that the fish was of no great size so I 
moved upstream for a better one. A fish 
took my fly with a splash. W hen it felt 
the hook, it ran upstream into the shal
lows and jumped—a low jump but a real 
one^atff arch oyer the water. Brook trout 
do tnat on /fe w  streams. This fish was 
12 inches long, my best from the 
Appalachians in twenty years, a spirit of 
times past.

Dogwood Run is the kind of place that 
ghosts like, a place as intimate as the cab
ins that mountain people used to build 
on its banks. Curves in the stream give 
views only of woods and hills. I could be
lieve, fok a time, that the whole world 
was like

Once I lived in a Rip Van Winkle 
house thalrhad an attic for playing and a 
hideaway under the stairs. These places 
were fun just because they were secret. 
Dogwood Run has^the secret and clear
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water too, and big todut between cities. It 
was the secret, m^ybe, that brought me 
all the way back here from Montana. 
Home is where the brook trout hide. 

r  A ftcrthc KVinch trout Dogwood Run 
went to sleep, or at least its trout did. In 
two hours I caught only three fingerlings.
I fished hard, too, creeping on my knees 
to the best places, floating my fly like a 
desperate beetle. Then I switched to a 
nymph and fished it ticking along the 
bottom. Nothing took it. I squinted my 
eyes red and saw onfy a smallmouth bass, 
which worried me. Bass are not native 
here, and they might bother my brook 
trout.

Native trout are the best o f all, and I 
deplore the disappearance of so many na
tive strains in the West, pushed to ex
tinction by brook trout introduced from 
the East. I don’t stop at deploring, either. 
Back in Montana I do my best to keep 
those brook trout under control, fishing 
for them through rain and cold and 
mosquitoes. No sacrifice is too great for a 
fisherman o f principle.

I did not deserve any more trout from 
Dogwood Run, but I was not ready for \v 
the return to civilization. I hiked up to ^  
Split-Rock pool, an old favorite just be
low the falls. M y little fly floated on it, 
lonely as gn astgr-oid?) A brook 
peared fron^nqw h^^InlH em agic way 
of its kind, pulled by some celestial grav
ity. The trout orbited for a light-year, 
fins quivering. W hen it collided with the 
fly, the movement was so quick that I 
saw only an aurora o f light and color. I 
was grateful to whomever let me watch 
this all by myself. I thought that perhaps 
I would just keep on fishing forever.
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About 2000 words Datus C. Proper 
1085 Hamilton Road 
Belgrade, MT 59715

BROOK TROOT
(Alternative title: Spring Fever)

Brook trout and spring fever 
are the same thing.

In the spring, some idiot wrote, a young man's fancy turns
to love. The author was confusing humans with pandas, which have
a mating season. We don't. If we did, however, we would postpone
it till July. In the spring, young men Cand some older onesrf~
prefer to frisk with brook trout.

One day last spring, therefore,/ I was standing on the Blue
Ridge, shading my eyes, and looking down at Dogwood Run. It was 

^ | Oovv^-
six miles distant ap<i sixteen hundred feet lower in elevation,
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wedged between two mountains turning green. I was thinking how 
much I would enjoy the hike down to the stream, and how much I 
would not enjoy the hike back uphill. No one would undertake such 
a march for tiny brook trout unless he were afflicted by spring 
fever.

(Spring fever is not laziness, you know. On the contrary, it 
is energy released by the sun, then absorbed by the maple sap, 
the wild garlic, and me. The best place to cool off is a trout 
stream. Dogwood Run is as cool as they get.) \

In a couple of hours I reached the stream, ^pulled th§) hip- 
boots from my backpack, put them on^Jstrung up my rod, and walked 
another mile downstream. I knew exactly where I was going. This 
was my home-stream, once. I lived near here then, in our nation's 
capital, and found Dogwood Run an oasis in the Great American 
Desert. The little trout stream was spared from civilization 
because it was hard to reach. It was moody, though, and sometimes 
it sent me puffing back up the trail without a trout. That made 
me love it all the more.

(The Great American Desert is another of those topics on 
which there has been confusion. It used to be a large area in the 
middle of the country, but in this century it has drifted to the 
coasts. It is made up of shopping malls, roads between shopping 
malls, and cars driving to shopping malls with their air- 
conditioners turned on.)
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I dropped to my knees and sneaked up to the good pool below 
the cliff. A side-arm cast hid my rod from any trout that might 
be watching. My little fly lit twenty feet upstream and floated 
back toward me, lazy. I lifted the rod to keep most of the line 
off the water. A fish appeared under the fly, drifted with it for 
a second, and sucked it down just like that: one cast, one rise, 
one fish on the hook. Too good to be true. The fish, however, 
looked too big to be a brook trout. Maybe some criminal had 
polluted my stream with another species. I set the hook, jumped 
to my feet, and ran downstream to keep the angle of pull from 
changing. The trout rolled on the surface. It was the real thing.

Once, in West Africa, I had caught a 200-pound fish that 
fought less, but what would you expect? That was only a tarpon.

Allow me to apologize for suggesting, a few miles back, that 
Dogwood Run has small trout. There are no small brook trout. One 
of the special virtues of the species is that brook trout get big 
faster than other fish. An eight-inch rainbow trout, for example, 
is dinky, but an eight-inch brook trout is a weighty matter. A 
two-hundred-pound tarpon looks big but has less gravity than the 
eleven-inch brook trout that splashed in my net on Dogwood Run.

I released the big trout. Do not assume, however, that I was 
making a statement or even a gesture. (Fly-fishermen are perfect/ 
in most other respects but fond of statements and gestures.) No.
I would have savored my trophy for dinner, if my motel's

3
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restaurant had been willing to cook it. I had inquired and found 
that the chef had never cooked anything unfrozen and was not 
about to start. He did not know what he was missing. Brook trout 
are more succulent than steak, more delicate than caviar, more 
supportive than mother's Thanksgiving turkey. Brook trout are 
prolific, too. You may eat them occasionally without guilt.

This trout gave me the nourishment I needed anyhow. As I 
released it and climbed out of the stream, several trilliums 
burst through the soil, a dogwood tree rushed into blossom, and a 
pair of mallards flew from the pool above me. Dogwood Run is poor 
duck habitat so I supposed that they had flown in to admire the 
brook trout, like me.

Brook trout are the most beautiful of fish. I expect no 
argument on that subject, but tell me: are they beautiful because 
they live in such places or are the places beautiful because they 
harbor such trout?

The next pool upstream was spread m^^widely, but the water 
at its head curved around three scattered granite boulders and 
dug deep pockets in their lee. I fished the first two boulders 
carefully but found no fish around them. One, however, was 
located in such a way that I could cast my line over it and let 
the fly drop below the third boulder, just upstream. With no line 
dragging, the fly lit and eddied like a natural insect. A trout 
rose, purposefully but without commotion, as brook trout do when
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they are big enough to have chased their competition from a pool. 
This one took the fly with confidence. It then fought with more 
dignity than me, seeking refuge under all three of the boulders 
without success. It was almost as big as my first /ten -inches- 
plus.

I give you these statistics in order to brag convincingly.^ 
Some people will tell you that the point of fishing is to escape 
from daily worries, so if the fish do not cooperate, who cares?
(I care.) People say, too, that fishing for brook trout is just 
an excuse to get out and look at nature. (But I don't want to be 
a spectator. I want to play the game.)

The passion for brook trout is not rational. If it made 
sense, it would not be passion, would it? It is, however, 
widespread. You can prove this to yourself by going into any 
tackle shop and asking for directions to some good trout fishing 
in the area. You will get them. The friendly fellow behind the 
counter will send you to a place with brown trout or rainbows.
Ask him, then, if he could direct you to a brook-trout stream. 
Well, gee, no —  you've got him stumped there. By a remarkable 
coincidence, every single sporting-goods store in America just 
happens to be located in a region that has no brook trout within
range of the owner's recollection. You might conclude that the 
species is scarce. On the contrary, it is widespread and
abundant. Passion, however, is private. A fellow who would J

5
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publicize a brook-trout stream would write numbers on the walls 
of phone booths.

(Listen carefully, now, because I'll only tell you once how 
to find Dogwood Run. You start in New England and drive half-way 
to Georgia. You park under a pine tree, leave a note in your car 
assuring your wife that you died happy, and walk as far as you 
can, plus another mile. You're there.)

Above the Three-Rock Pool was a long, shallow, sunny riffle 
—  the kind of place that produces food for trout —  and above 
the riffle was a pool that curved to the left under a deep bank. 
Brush shaded the water. Here a trout rose twice. I could see no 
insects on the water and guessed that beetles had slipped from 
the brush. I had seen them on the trail, big beetles with bodies 
the color of bronze peacock herl, and I knew from the old days 
that trout fattened on them every spring. Catching this rising 
trout took no great skill but I deserved it, having fished the 
Appalachians for many whole seasons without a trophy, which is to 
say a brook trout over ten inches in length. This one was fully 
eleven, as big as my first of the day. With three great fish in a 
row, I could reasonably conclude that my totem trout were 
welcoming me back.

happy for my friends who go to Alaska for vast fish of 
several kinds, and I am happy for me that the travelers vacate 
space on the little, hidden brook-trout waters. I did, however,
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travel to Patagonia twice. Brook trout and landlocked salmon had 
been the first salmonids introduced there, and both had reached 
record sizes. Then somebody introduced other trouts and the game 
was over. But there is a place in Canada where big brook trout 
still rise for mayflies, and maybe I'll find a way to try that. A 
fourteen-pound-nine-ounce fish would be a record, the best of the 
last, bigger even than the one caught in the Nipigon River in 
1916. Trout and I would both become immortal

The sky went cloudy, then, and I imagined myself slogging 
out of Dogwood Run in the rain. A wind gusted upstream, darkening 
the water, blowing the tops off miniature whitecaps. Wait: some 
of those splashes were made by fish working a hatch of real 
mayflies. I changed to a Quill Gordon and let the wind dap it 
over the fish. One rose and missed the bouncing fly. I saw that 
the fish was of no great size and moved upstream for a better 
one. It took with a splash. When it felt the hook, it ran 
upstream into the shallows and jumped —  a low jump but a real 
one, arching over the water. Brook trout do that on a few 
streams. This fish was twelve inches long, my best from the 
Appalachians for twenty years, a spirit of times past.

Dogwood Run was the kind of place that ghosts like, a place 
as intimate as the cabins that mountain people used to build on 
its banks. Curves in the stream gave views only of woods and 
hills. I could believe, for a time, that the whole world was like

7
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this.
Once I had lived in a Rip Van Winkle house that had an attic 

for playing and a hideaway under the stairs. These places were 
fun just because they were secret. Dogwood run had the secret and 
clear water too, and big pretty trout cozy between cities. It was 
the secret, maybe, that brought me all the way back here from 
Montana. Home is wherever the brook trout hide.

Dogwood Run went to sleep, then, or at least its trout did. 
In two hours I caught only three fingerlings. I fished hard, too, 
creeping on my knees to the best places, floating my fly like a 
desperate beetle. Then I switched to a nymph and fished it 
ticking along the bottom. Nothing took it. I squinted my eyes red 
and saw only a smallmouth bass, which worried me. Bass are not 
native here, and they might bother my brook trout.

Native trout are the best of all, and I deplore the 
disappearance of so many native strains in the west, pushed to 
extinction by brook trout introduced from the east. I don't stop 
at deploring, either. I do my best to keep those brook trout 
under control, fishing for them through rain and cold and 
mosquitoes. No sacrifice is too great for a fisherman of 
principle.

I did not deserve any more trout from Dogwood Run, but I was 
not ready for the return to civilization. I hiked up to the 
Split-Rock pool, an old favorite just below the falls. My little

8
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flY floated on it lonely as an asteroid. A brook trout appeared
. I ^  Im  the magic way of its kind, coming from nowhere, pulled by some 
celestial gravity. It orbited for a light-year, fins quivering. 
When it collided with the fly, the movement was so quick that I 
saw only an aurora of light and color. I was grateful to whomever 
let me watch this all by myself. I thought that perhaps I would 
just keep on fishing forever.




